Carbapenem-resistant Enterobacteriaceae (CRE), Acinetobacter baumannii (CRAB), and Pseudomonas aeruginosa (CRPsA) are a serious cause of healthcare-associated infections, although the evidence for their control remains uncertain. We conducted a systematic review and reanalysis to assess infection prevention and control (IPC) interventions on CRE-CRAB-CRPsA in inpatient healthcare facilities to inform World Health Organization guidelines. Six major databases and conference abstracts were searched. Before-and-after studies were reanalyzed as interrupted time series if possible. Effective practice and organization of care (EPOC) quality criteria were used. Seventy-six studies were identified, of which 17 (22%) were EPOC-compatible and interrupted time series analyses, assessing CRE (n = 11; 65%), CRAB (n = 5; 29%) and CRPsA (n = 3; 18%). IPC measures were often implemented using a multimodal approach (CRE: 10/11; CRAB: 4/5; CRPsA: 3/3). Among all CRE-CRAB-CRPsA EPOC studies, the most frequent intervention components included contact precautions (90%), active surveillance cultures (80%), monitoring, audit and feedback of measures (80%), patient isolation or cohorting (70%), hand hygiene (50%), and environmental cleaning (40%); nearly all studies with these interventions reported a significant reduction in slope and/or level. The quality of EPOC studies was very low to low.
Healthcare-associated infections (HAI) are one of the most common adverse events in healthcare delivery [1] . Carbapenemresistant Gram-negative bacilli, namely, carbapenem-resistant Enterobacteriaceae (CRE), carbapenem-resistant Acinetobacter baumannii (CRAB), and carbapenem-resistant Pseudomonas aeruginosa (CRPsA), are a serious cause of HAI and an emerging health threat worldwide. CRE-CRAB-CRPsA have been highlighted as critical pathogens in the World Health Organization (WHO) prioritization of pathogens to guide discovery, research and development of new antibiotics for drug-resistant bacterial infections [2] . These bacteria are difficult to treat due to high levels of antimicrobial resistance and associated with high mortality [3] [4] [5] . Some strains have the potential for widespread transmission of resistance via mobile genetic elements that result in the production of carbapenemase enzymes [6] . This can lead to significant outbreaks in healthcare settings and a strain on infection prevention and control (IPC) resources that may be limited [7] .
Effective and targeted IPC interventions are essential in CRE-CRAB-CRPsA outbreak and endemic settings [8] . Published IPC strategies for carbapenem-resistant Gram-negative bacilli emphasize the importance of multifaceted approaches and timeliness [9] [10] [11] . Various national and international CRE-CRAB-CRPsA guidance documents exist but they vary significantly in scope and evidence base [12] . Most were not based on a methodologically rigorous evaluation of the published literature. Furthermore, ongoing controversy exists about the most pragmatic and evidence-based approach to prevent CRE-CRAB-CRPsA cross-transmission, especially in resource-limited settings [13] .
Thus, WHO identified the prevention and control of CRE-CRAB-CRPsA as an urgent priority for the global health agenda. To provide the evidence for global guideline recommendations, we conducted a systematic review to assess the impact of practices and procedures to prevent and control CRE-CRAB-CRPsA transmission in healthcare facilities both in endemic and epidemic settings.
METHODS
We followed the preferred reporting items for systematic reviews and meta-analyses (PRISMA) [14] . The protocol was registered at PROSPERO, an international prospective register of systematic reviews (no. 42016052355).
Search Strategy and Eligibility Criteria
We performed a comprehensive search of 6 major databases from their date of inception to January 2017 and 5 international scientific conferences from 2012 to 2016. The search strategy used the concepts: (1) carbapenemase or carbapenem resistance, (2) core infection control measures, and (3) primary infection outcomes including CRE-CRABCRPsA colonization and/or infection rates. We included studies that assessed the impact of any IPC measure on CRE-CRAB-CRPsA transmission in inpatient facilities (ie, acute and long-term care) including both endemic and epidemic settings. Outcomes included incidence or prevalence of CRE-CRAB-CRPsA infection or colonization (see Supplementary Table 1 for more on search strategy and eligibility criteria).
Screening and Data Abstraction
Using a standardized form, studies were screened in 2 stages. At the first stage, one reviewer screened all titles and abstracts retrieved from the search strategy, and a second reviewer independently screened a random subset of 30%. At the second stage, all identified full-text manuscripts were independently screened by 2 reviewers. Disagreements between reviewers were resolved by discussion to reach consensus. Data extraction was performed using a standardized form, and DistillerSR® software (Evidence partners, Ottawa, Canada) was used for all screening and abstraction.
Assessment of Bias and Quality
For included studies, risk of bias was assessed using design-specific effective practice and organization of care (EPOC) quality criteria using the EPOC data collection checklist [15] . Eligible EPOC-study designs include non-randomized controlled trials, controlled before-after studies and interrupted time series (ITS) with sufficient data to statistically assess trends before and after the intervention. Sufficient ITS data criteria include: clearly defined intervention time points, at least 3 data points before and 3 after the main intervention, objective measurement of outcome(s), and relevant and interpretable data obtainable among other quality criteria [16] . For all EPOC-compatible studies, grading of recommendations assessment, development and evaluation (GRADE) evidence profiles were created for each measured outcome [17] . All decisions about EPOC and GRADE classifications were discussed within the review team until a consensus was reached.
Reanalysis of ITS Studies
ITS analyses assess the impact of interventions by estimating the change in slope (ie, trend) and level (ie, immediate change) of the outcome from the pre-to post-intervention period. This is a strong quasi-experimental design that can control for the effect of underlying secular trends in data over time, which may bias estimates from before-after studies [18] . In an effort to increase the number of suitable identified studies meeting the requirements of an EPOC-compatible ITS analysis, we contacted authors of before-after studies who potentially had sufficient ITS data (ie, minimum 3 data points pre-and 3 data points post-intervention) and requested raw data for further analysis. In total, we were able to reanalyze 13 (72%) studies, using autoregressive moving average regression models for each outcome. Model specifications were determined using autocorrelation and partial autocorrelation functions, residual plots, Durbin-Watson statistics, and likelihood ratio tests [19] . Studies with at least 10 data points in the pre-intervention and 10 in the post-intervention periods were considered reasonably well powered [19] .
RESULTS
We identified 9247 potential articles/abstracts, of which 180 (1.9%) assessing CRE and 126 (1.3%) assessing CRAB-CRPsA were suitable for full-text screening (Figure 1 ). Seventy-six of these met the inclusion criteria upon full text review (CRE: 46 studies, CRAB: 26 studies and CRPsA: 13 studies; 6 studies assessed more than 1 pathogen outcome). Most were conducted in the Americas or Europe and described locally led hospital or intensive care unit (ICU)-specific interventions (Table 1) . The most common outcome was incidence of infection (Table 1) . Seventeen (22%) studies were classified as EPOC-standard including 11 (14.5%) that assessed CRE (10 CRE alone, 1 CRE and CRAB), 5 (6.6%) that assessed CRAB (3 CRAB alone, 1 CRE and CRAB, 1 CRAB and CRPsA) and 3 (3.9%) that assessed CRPsA (2 CRPsA alone, 1 CRAB and CRPsA). All 17 were ITS, with study durations ranging from 15.6 months to 7.0 years; none were conducted in low-income countries. Fifteen of 17 studies were reasonably well powered. Results for EPOC studies are presented below (see Supplemental Appendix Table 3 for non-EPOC studies).
IPC Intervention Components and Reanalysis
Multimodal strategies (ie, ≥3 components implemented in an integrated way to achieve outcome improvement and change behavior as defined in WHO guidelines on core components of IPC programs) were used in most studies [20] . Among all studies, ten (91%) CRE, 4 (80%) CRAB, and 3 (100%) CRPsA studies of EPOC-standard used a multimodal approach, of which 9 (90%), 3 (75%), and 2 (67%) studies (respectively) reported a significant reduction in outcomes post-intervention, respectively (range for change in slope [ Figures 2 and 3) .
Among all CRE-CRAB-CRPsA EPOC studies, the most frequently implemented IPC measures were contact precautions (90%), active surveillance cultures (80%), monitoring, audit and feedback of preventive measures (80%), patient isolation or cohorting (70%), hand hygiene (50%), and environmental cleaning (40%); nearly all studies with these intervention components reported a significant reduction in slope and/or level (Table 3) . Contact precautions were often defined as "at least the use of disposable gowns and gloves" and the intervention was commonly described as "strict contact precautions. " Among studies which included contact precautions, 9/10 CRE, 3/4 CRAB, and 2/3 CRPsA studies reported a significant reduction in slope (range: −0.01 to −4.81) and/or level (range: −0.02 to −48.86; Tables 2 and 3 ). Active surveillance strategies varied but commonly included culture of feces and/or rectal swab collection from all patients or high-risk patients only (eg, ICU, previous history of colonization/infection) on admission and/or at regular frequencies (eg, weekly to biweekly) as well as from contacts of index cases; and often focused on CRE. Among studies which included active surveillance as part of their IPC intervention, 8/10 CRE, 2/3 CRAB, and 2/3 CRPsA studies reported a significant reduction in slope (range: −0.01 to −4.81) and/or level (range: −0.02 to −48.86; Tables 2 and 3) .
Monitoring and audits focused on IPC practices and often included feedback to staff, IPC committees and/or hospital leadership. Among studies that included monitoring, audit, and feedback, 8/9 CRE, 3/4 CRAB and 2/3 CRPsA studies reported a significant reduction in slope (range: −0.01 to −4.81) and/or level (range: −0.02 to −48.86; Tables 2 and 3 ). Patient isolation strategies included cohorting (ie, wards or separate locations) or single room isolation when feasible. Some studies specified Figure 1 . Flow chart of study selection. Abbreviations: CRAB, carbapenem-resistant Acinetobacter baumannii; CRE, carbapenem-resistant Enterobacteriaceae; CRPsA, carbapenem-resistant Pseudomonas aeruginosa; EPOC, effective practice and organization of care. *Includes 3 studies that described CRE, CRAB and CRPsA; 1 study that described CRE and CRAB; and 2 studies that described CRAB and CRPsA. **Includes one study that described both CRE and CRAB. Three (30%) CRE studies included environmental cleaning as part of their intervention, whereas 3 (60%) CRAB and 2 (70%) CRPsA studies emphasized the importance of this component. One cleaning agent that was commonly reported was hypochlorite 1000 parts per million (ppm). Among these, 2/3 CRE, 3/3 CRAB, and 2/2 CRPsA studies reported a significant reduction in slope (range: −0.01 to −4.81) and/or level (range: −0.02 to −48.86; Tables 2 and 3 ). Additionally, 1 CRE, 1 CRAB, and 2 CRPsA studies included environmental surveillance. Other less common interventions included antibiotic stewardship, medical record flagging or alerts, chlorhexidine gluconate baths, temporary ward closure, multidisciplinary task force meetings, and analysis of work flow to identify common objects shared between patients and staff (Tables 2 and 3 ).
Table 1. Descriptive Characteristics of Included Effective Practice and Organization of Care (EPOC) and Non-EPOC Studies (N = 76)
Long-term care facilities
Controlled before-after studies
Interrupted time series studies 11 (1)
Before-after case count studies
Non-controlled before-after studies Abbreviations: CRAB, carbapenem-resistant Acinetobacter baumannii; CRE, carbapenem-resistant Enterobacteriaceae; CRPsA, carbapenem-resistant Pseudomonas aeruginosa; EPOC, effective practice and organization of care. a Includes 1 study assessing both CRE and CRAB.
b Includes 3 studies that described CRE, CRAB, and CRPsA; 1 study that described CRE and CRAB; and 1 study that described CRAB and CRPsA. c Defined as World Health Organization regions: http://www.who.int/about/regions/en/.
d Before-after case counts: cases were counted before and after implementation of an intervention with no statistical test performed to compare the change; noncontrolled before-after studies: observations made before and after implementation of an intervention and a statistical analysis conducted to compare the 2 periods. e Some studies reported multiple outcomes and are therefore listed more than once. 
Prevalence of CRE colonization
DalBen et al [44] Active surveillance using rectal cultures of all admitted patients on admission/weekly/ discharge; Monitoring of hand hygiene and contact precautions compliance; Weekly staff meetings for feedback; ICU closure 
Risk of Bias and Quality of the Evidence
All EPOC-standard CRE-CRAB-CRPsA studies were classified as having a high risk of bias (Table 4) due to the unknown likelihood that interventions (eg, surveillance) affected outcome data collection or were independent of other measures implemented at the same time, an important methodological consideration for ITS studies; lack of blinding or control; and failure to explicitly address missing outcome measures. According to GRADE methodology, evidence was graded as "low quality" for incidence of CRE infection, CRE blood stream infection, CRAB infection and/or colonization and CRPsA infection. Evidence was graded as "very low quality" for prevalence of CRE colonization and incidence of CRE infection and/or colonization, CRAB infection, and CRAB and CRPsA colonization (Supplemental Appendix Table 2 ).
DISCUSSION
In contrast to previous reviews, the current article provides a methodologically focused, rigorous systematic review with a reanalysis of quasi-experimental studies to assess the impact of practices and procedures to prevent and control CRE-CRABCRPsA transmission in healthcare facilities [11, [21] [22] [23] . We were able to obtain additional data from many authors to reanalyze studies using ITS analyses and apply strict evidence quality assessment methodology to obtain higher quality evidence as a basis for more robust recommendations. These studies reported effective interventions including strict contact precautions, active surveillance cultures (ie, not only passive surveillance of CRE infection), monitoring, audit and feedback of preventive measures, patient isolation or cohorting, hand hygiene, and environmental cleaning. Overall, multimodal IPC strategies (ie, ≥3 components implemented in an integrated way) appear to be highly effective for CRE-CRAB-CRPsA prevention and control. This is also highlighted by the recent evidence-based WHO Guidelines on core components of IPC programs, which strongly recommend multimodal strategies to translate IPC measures into practice and achieve behavioral change [20] . Other toolkits to control carbapenem-resistant Gram-negatives have similarly emphasized the importance of multifaceted approaches or bundles for early detection, education and implementation of strict IPC measures [9, 10, 24, 25] .
Strong evidence on the role of active surveillance for infection and asymptomatic colonization was found for CRE, Cho et al [47] Active surveillance using nasal swabs of all ICU patients on admission and weekly; Contact precautions and isolation; Hand hygiene using alcohol-based hand rub; Environmental cleaning using a sodium dichloroisocyanurate (NaDCC) allowing timely recognition and identification of the local epidemiology. Specific surveillance strategies varied across studies. However, common target populations (eg, all patients, high-risk patients, index case contacts), type of culture/swab (eg, culture of feces, rectal swab), and frequency (eg, on admission, weekly) were noted. Recent European Centre for Disease Control and Prevention (ECDC) guidance specifically defined "high-risk patients" for CRE carriage as those (1) with a history of overnight stay in a healthcare setting in the last 12 months, (2) who are dialysis-dependent or received cancer chemotherapy in the last 12 months, (3) have known previous colonization of CRE in the last 12 months, and/or (4) epidemiological linkage to a known colonization of CRE [22] . In the United States, longterm care facility residence and mechanical ventilation have also been highlighted as important risk factors [26] . Similar to our review findings, ECDC suggests that the optimal specimens for microbiological cultures are feces and active infection sites, but rectal swabs appeared to be acceptable due to their correlation with the sensitivity of fecal specimens and the logistical challenges of sampling fecal specimens [22] . They recommend preemptive isolation and contact precautions for these "at-risk" patients on admission [22] . Studies did not assess types of clinical laboratory testing to identify carbapenem resistance or carbapenemases as highlighted in other reviews [27] , but such testing would need to be routine in microbiology laboratories to ensure accurate and timely recognition. Details reported for contact precautions and patient isolation (eg, single room) or cohorting varied across studies in our [28] . Many studies emphasized the need for "enhanced" contact precautions and principles of geographical separation of patients, including isolation or cohorting as essential components of outbreak control. A review by Campos et al on the occurrence of outbreaks caused by carbapenemase-producing K. pneumoniae (KPC) found that surveillance cultures and contact precautions were the two most cited interventions, although they did not quantify the effectiveness results of summarized interventions [21] . A recent infection control roadmap for CRE based on expert input highlighted the importance of active surveillance, contact precautions and patient isolation as described in the following steps: (1) determine whether CRE have been isolated, (2) determine affected wards and occurrence of intrafacility transmission, (3) implement early CRE detection and containment measures, (4) enhance existing infection control requirements (ie, education, decontamination, minimize patient transfers and use of invasive devices), (5) develop a regional strategy, and (6) investigate community CRE spread [10] .
Interestingly, implementation of hand hygiene best practices was reported in fewer studies. Effective hand hygiene compliance is widely recognized and strongly recommended by WHO to reduce transmission of pathogenic microorganisms in healthcare [29] , so it may be assumed as standard of care and not explicitly stated in interventions. The importance of environmental cleaning and environmental surveillance cultures was most often reported in CRAB and CRPsA studies, pathogens that can be more often associated with environmental contamination involving water/waste systems such as sinks and faucets [30] .
Various national and regional guidance documents exist for the prevention and control of CRE and carbapenem-resistant Gram-negative bacteria, but they vary in scope and few use a robust evidence-based approach such as ours. One of the most comprehensive guidelines is the 2013 European Society of Clinical Microbiology and Infectious Diseases (ESCMID) Guidelines for the management of infection control measures to reduce transmission of multidrug-resistant (MDR) Gramnegative bacteria, which also used a systematic review and Intervention included active surveillance of high-risk patients on admission/weekly; emergency department flagging to identify high-risk patients; contact precautions; cohort ward for positive cases with dedicated staff/equipment; cultures of environment and healthcare worker hands; carbapenem prescribing restriction policy; management reporting. C, Schwaber et al: Intervention included isolation measures; single rooms or cohorts including dedicated staff/equipment; re-isolation of known carriers on admission; creation of a task force on antimicrobial resistance and infection control that performed regular site visits; feedback to appointed hospital representatives; mandatory reporting to public health authorities; and distribution of guidelines for active CRE surveillance in acute-care hospitals later in the intervention period. D, Kim at al: Intervention included contact precautions; cohorting; hand hygiene enforcement and compliance monitoring; enhanced antimicrobial stewardship. Abbreviation: CRE, carbapenem-resistant Enterobacteriaceae.
GRADE approach [11] . ESCMID recommendations were specific to endemic or epidemic settings and varied slightly to the findings of our review. In endemic settings, hand hygiene and contact precautions were the only two interventions that were strongly recommended for all three pathogens (MDR-Klebsiella pneumoniae, MDR-P. aeruginosa, and MDR-A. baumannii) in addition to isolation for MDR-K. pneumoniae and isolation, alert codes, education, and environmental cleaning for MDR-A. baumannii. In epidemic settings, hand hygiene, contact precautions, active screening, isolation and environmental cleaning were strongly recommended for all three pathogens in addition to alert codes and cohorting for MDR-K. pneumoniae. In the US CDC CRE toolkit, similar interventions are recommended (ie, hand hygiene, contact precautions, education, minimize use of invasive devices, timely notification, communication, antimicrobial stewardship, environmental cleaning, cohorting, active surveillance, chlorhexidine bathing, and surveillance) [24] ; however, the toolkit does not present recommendations according to the results of a systematic review or GRADE approach to determine relative importance of interventions according to current evidence for a direct comparison with this study.
This review has several limitations to consider. Potential publication bias of studies found in the systematic literature review could have influenced the results (ie, over-or under-estimate of intervention effects) and it was difficult to assess the potential for publication bias (eg, funnel plot) given the heterogeneity in studies. Most studies assessed multimodal IPC strategies, making it difficult to elucidate the effectiveness of single interventions and leading to inherent heterogeneity and indirectness. This prevents an adequate quantitative synthesis of results and contributes to lower study quality ratings, a challenge which has been acknowledged in other complex intervention reviews [31] . However, we believe the results including the frequency to which strategies included a respective component, the fact that most studies reported a significant reduction in slope and/or level, and the magnitude of these reductions can be used to inform practice. We focused this review on pathogen-specific results for CRE-CRAB-CRPsA given their high burden and impact [12] . However, additional consideration may be needed to the role of pathogen-specific differences in epidemiology and transmission dynamics. We were unable to stratify results according to endemic or epidemic settings because the classification appeared to be locally subjective. ESCMID MDR recommendations define endemic as "settings where there are constant challenges from admissions of patients colonized or infected with MDR-GNB" and epidemic as "settings where there is an unusual or unexpected increase of cases of infections due to MDR-GNB already isolated in the hospital or an emergence of cases of infection due to a new MDR-GNB, with or without molecular analysis of strains" [11] . The results of this analysis should be considered in the context of the local epidemiological setting, resource implications, acceptability, values, and preferences which are described in detail in the WHO Guidelines for the prevention and control of CRE-CRAB-CRPsA in health care facilities [12] . Most studies were conducted at acute care hospitals in high-income settings so there may be other concerns regarding cost implications and prioritization in low-resource settings or other facilities such as long-term care. Lastly, we conducted secondary ITS reanalyses of previously conducted studies. Although we did a robust study quality assessment, we did not conduct the original studies so were unable to fully assess methods that may have affected the statistical certainty of the analyses. To assess complex IPC interventions, particularly in settings of outbreaks or emerging pathogens, it is often not possible to conduct a randomized controlled trial. Quasi-experimental studies can be more feasible, but we found that most studies were incorrectly analyzed as simple before-after studies subject to bias. Robust quasi-experimental designs such as ITS, which are increasingly being used for evaluation of healthcare quality improvement, should be considered early and reported transparently [18, 32] . Reporting standards should be used to improve the quality of hospital epidemiology/research so that it is robust enough to influence policy and practice. The ORION (Outbreak Reports of Intervention Studies of Nosocomial infection) statement provides a useful checklist of key standards relevant to CRE-CRAB-CRPsA outbreaks [33] .
Our comprehensive, methodologically rigorous systematic review and re-analysis of quasi-experimental studies describes the current evidence on measures to prevent and control CRE-CRAB-CRPsA transmission, and provides the basis for international recommendations to prevent and control this healthcare threat [12] . Multimodal IPC strategies with specific components are critical to consider in the context of local epidemiology and resources.
